
IZHAAR -2020 

Izhaar 2020 was successfully conducted on 7th, 8th and 9th February 2020, in COS OAT, Thapar 

Institute. It is an annual battle between students of different years in which they got a platform to 

display their talents and compete with one another. All the Year Representatives took full charge 

of their respective years and showcased their year's theme as well as talent exceptionally. Each 

year was allotted a theme which was as follows: 

First year: Hollywood Hulks 

Second year: Bollywood Badshahs 

Third year: Tollywood Thalaivas 

Post Graduate year: Pollywood Parwane 

 Each team worked hard, along with the Izhaar Core team, which brought together this splendid 

event with elegance and brilliance.   

DAY 1 

The event began at 5 p.m. on 7th Feb with inauguration. The occasion was graced by the presence 

of our judges Dr DP Singh, President Mudra Society, Capt. Manjit singh, Akshay Singla, Alumini,  

General Secretary off mudra society 2017-18 and Ms Anika, Faculty TIET.  

Following events took place on the first day of Izhaar: 

 Classical Solo Dance 

 Hindi Solo 

 Dance With Me  

 Gidha  

 Theme Danza 

 

DAY 2  

Another beautiful evening in the event of Izhaar started at 5pm in OAT, Cos where Dr. D. P.  Singh, 

President Mudra Society, Mr. Taran, Finance Secretary 2018-19 mudra society, Ms Anika, faculty and 

Amrit 4th year student were present as judges. 

 

Following is the list of events of second day of Izhaar: 

 Instrumental music 

 English Solo  

 Rap Wars 

 Classical Fusion Dance 

 Beat Boxing 

 Punjabi Duet Singing 

 Bhangra  

 Western solo 

 

 

DAY 3: MORNING  

This event took place in the morning in Auditorium at 10 am where we invited years to battle in a 

closed auditorium. The judges in the morning were Mr M L Sayal, Alumini and Maninder Singh, 

Alumini. 

 

The morning events were as follows: 

 One Act Play 

 Mimicry 



 Poetry  

 Skit 

 Histronics 

 Nukkad Natak 

 

DAY 3: EVENING 

The last but not the least event of Izhaar commenced at 3pm in OAT, cos. The occasion was graced 

by our judges Ms Anika, faculty and our alumini Mr Amrit, Ms Aarushi, Mr Kunal Singhla, General 

Secretary of Mudra Society, 2091-20, Mr Kushagra Arora, Finance Secretary of Mudra Society, 2019-

20. 

 

Following were the performances that took place on the last evening: 

 English Duet 

 Hindi Duet 

 Choreography 

 Izhaar Round 1  

 Punjabi Solo 

 Dance to the tune 

 Western Dance 

 Izhaar Round 2 

 

The cumulative results of these three days were compiled to announce the Year that won the shiny 

Izhaar trophy. 

Around 1500-2000 people were present in the OAT to enjoy the event. Thapar faculty’s presence 

was a boon to the event. There were 20 security guards that were duly assigned their duties at 

various entry-exit gates to ensure discipline. As regarding event management, there was a team of 

hardworking students to look after the various segments of the event. The stage and the crowd 

were managed well by the stage management team and the discipline team.  

The arrangements were done well in time, which included the backdrop and publicity flexes inside 

the college, the camera personal (still and video photography), light arrangement, sound 

arrangements, refreshments and hospitality arrangements for the faculty.  

The event successfully winded up by 8:40 pm on Saturday. The event’s discipline, being well 

maintained and precautions taken before hand led to the smooth conduct of the event with timely 

start and end of the event. The Mudra team’s zeal and vigor towards the event led to a splendid 

event where each individual who participated took memories and learnings with them. 
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